Introduction
============

Effective human therapies typically require an agent that blocks function of a pathological gene product. Development of such agents can be problematic if the drug target---which is typically a protein---is located in an inaccessible cellular compartment, or presents a mechanism of action that is not readily disrupted. Addressing the gap between known and druggable disease targets requires a methodology that can circumvent such limitations; this consideration has kindled great interest in methods capable of decreasing the cellular levels of these targeted proteins by suppressing their expression (*e.g.*, the use of RNA interference technology to suppress the translation of targeted mRNAs). It has been demonstrated that human genes implicated in disease may be regulated by targeting genomic DNA using designed zinc-finger transcription factors (ZFP TFs) composed of an engineered zinc-finger DNA-binding domain specific for the gene of interest fused to a relevant functional domain (reviewed in ref. [@bib1]). We and others have previously shown that designed ZFP TFs can evoke therapeutic activation of gene expression *in vivo.*^[@bib2],[@bib3],[@bib4],[@bib5]^ ZFP repressors have also been reported to function in a tumor xenograft model and in mouse retina against a human transgene.^[@bib6],[@bib7]^ However, as a class of therapeutic molecules that have the potential to provide antagonist activity to the large body of nondruggable targets, ZFP repressors have not been tested extensively *in vivo*, especially in the context of *bona fide* endogenous genes and delivery to native organs/tissues.

Phospholamban (PLN), a 52 amino acid protein, plays a critical role in the kinetics of calcium flux in cardiac muscle. It inhibits the activity of the sacroplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase (SERCA2a),^[@bib8]^ which returns cytosolic calcium into sacroplasmic reticulum after each contractile cycle in preparation for subsequent excitation-contraction events.^[@bib9]^ Decreased SERCA2a activity, either as a result of reduced expression, increased PLN expression, or PLN mutations that superinhibit SERCA2a function has been associated with human heart failure.^[@bib10],[@bib11],[@bib12],[@bib13]^ Conversely, increasing the SERCA2/PLN ratio in cardiomyocytes, either by reducing PLN levels or increasing SERCA2 levels, markedly improves both the systolic contraction and diastolic relaxation of cardiac muscle.^[@bib14],[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib18]^ Moreover, dominant-negative PLN strategies that interfere with the PLN--SERCA2 interaction have proven effective in augmenting SERCA2 function and cardiac contractility in animal models.^[@bib19]^ Importantly, unlike β-agonists, direct targeting of SERCA2 or PLN enhances contractility without concomitant activation of the entire β-adrenergic pathway, which has been shown to increase mortality in congestive heart failure patients. While inhibition of PLN provides an attractive approach for improving cardiac function, its mechanism of action (as an inhibitor of SERCA2a) and location within an organelle membrane combine to make it a difficult target for standard small molecule or antibody-based methods.^[@bib20]^ We sought to determine whether engineered ZFP TFs can be applied to the *PLN* gene to achieve therapeutically relevant gene repression and enhancement of cardiac function.

Results
=======

Design and *in vitro* testing of ZFP TFs
----------------------------------------

Rat H9C2(2-1) cells are derived from heart tissues and express detectable levels of PLN, therefore were chosen as a cell culture model for identifying ZFP repressors of *PLN*. ZFP designs were focused on a region of accessible chromatin as revealed by mapping of *DNase*I hypersensitive sequences. In H9C2(2-1) cells, a single accessible region was identified between bases --2,350 and --2,050 relative to the transcription start site (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). This region included a span of enhanced sequence conservation between rat and human, suggesting regulatory significance. ZFP TFs were engineered to bind five distinct 18-bp targets within this region. Each ZFP comprised six fingers, and was constructed from an archive of 2-finger units as previously described.^[@bib21]^ Such ZFPs have demonstrated a capacity for potent target repression *in vitro* with single-gene specificity in expression profiling studies.^[@bib22]^ Each was then linked to the Krüppel-associated box (KRAB A/B) repression domain from the N-terminal region of the KOX1 protein to create a ZFP TF repressor (**[Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Transient transfection of plasmid DNAs encoding these ZFP TFs into H9C2(2-1) cells demonstrated up to an 80% reduction in PLN mRNA, with the protein 6439-KOX reproducibly exhibiting the greatest degree of repression (**[Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Further studies of this protein indicated that its repressive effect was dependent upon the functional domain since removal of the KOX moiety eliminated repression and replacement with the VP16 activation domain increased PLN mRNA levels (**[Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Western blot analysis confirmed that 6439-KOX also reduced PLN protein levels (**[Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Together, these results demonstrate that 6439-KOX is a potent and domain-dependent repressor of *PLN*.

ZFP-driven PLN repression is highly specific
--------------------------------------------

6439-KOX recognizes an 18-bp sequence that is unique within the rat genome, theoretically permitting function with singular specificity. We conducted DNA microarray experiments to determine the genome-wide impact of 6439-KOX on gene expression. The genes regulated by 6439-KOX (as determined by the software) in two independent transfections are listed in **[Table 1a](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}** and **[b](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**. No gene was found to be activated. Only two genes, *PLN* and *ankyrin repeat domain 24* (predicted), were found to be repressed in both experiments. The regulation of *PLN* (2.05-fold and 1.99-fold) is more pronounced than that of the other gene (1.71 fold and 1.74 fold). The smaller fold of repression for *PLN* as measured by microarray (relative to the approximately fivefold-repression measured by real-time reverse transcription-PCR (**Supplementary Figure S1**) likely reflects differences in how RNA levels are measured in these two distinct assays. Specifically, the fold of repression may be underestimated in the microarray experiment because the PLN levels (120--155 fluorescence units in control samples and 61--78 units in ZFP-treated samples, as measured by the scanner) is near the lower end of the signal range genome-wide (10--25,000 fluorescence units). The repression of catecholamine-O-methyltransferase observed in the first microarray experiments could not be confirmed by Taqman analysis (**Supplementary Figure S1**), therefore is likely a result of aberrant detection of the microarray. These data demonstrate that the engineered TF 6439-KOX functions with high specificity within the monitored genome, with *PLN* potentially being the only gene that is significantly regulated.

Designed *PLN* repressor accelerates calcium transients and improves contractility
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As a more rigorous and therapeutically relevant test of function, we examined the activity of 6439-KOX in primary rat cardiomyocytes. Cardiomyocytes are the target cell type for treating heart failure and express much higher levels of PLN than H9C2(2-1) cells. Accordingly, primary cardiomyocytes isolated from day 1 neonatal rats were transduced with recombinant adenovirus encoding either 6439-KOX (Ad-6439-KOX) or the KOX repression domain alone (Ad-KOX). Under conditions yielding \>85% transduction, Ad-6439-KOX repressed PLN mRNA levels by up to 75% relative to Ad-KOX (**[Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). Western blot analysis confirmed a significant reduction in PLN protein levels by 6439-KOX (**[Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**), demonstrating potent inhibition of the *PLN* promoter even in its highly induced native state in cardiomyocytes.

To determine whether this level of *PLN* repression would be sufficient to elicit the anticipated effects on calcium handling, neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were transduced with either Ad-6439-KOX or Ad-KOX, and 48 hours later calcium transients were measured in electrically paced cardiomyocytes loaded with the calcium fluorophore Fluo-3. The times needed to reduce the cytosolic calcium levels to 50% of the peak levels (*T*~1/2~) (**[Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**) and to 5% of the peak levels (**[Figure 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**) were significantly decreased in Ad-6439-KOX-treated cells relative to control cells, indicating an increased rate of calcium removal from the cytosol during each pacing cycle that is consistent with reduced PLN levels and enhanced SERCA2a activity.

To analyze the effects of 6439-KOX on contractility at the single-cell level we carried out an *in vivo* direct intramyocardial coinjection of either Ad-6439-KOX and Ad-FS-Red (an adenovirus encoding a fluorescent marker, FS-Red) or Ad-KOX and Ad-FS-Red. We and others have previously observed that when delivering two distinct adenoviral vectors simultaneously a high-cotransduction rate occurs (**Supplementary Figure S2**).^[@bib23]^ Thus, FS-Red labeled cells are likely to be also successfully transduced with the test adenoviral vectors. At 72 hours postinjection, hearts were explanted and cardiomyocytes isolated, and the contractility of individual FS-Red-positive cardiomyocytes was determined by an edge detection method during electrical pacing.^[@bib24]^ As shown in **[Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**, cardiomyocytes transduced with Ad-6439-KOX exhibited a highly significant enhancement in the maximum rate of lengthening when compared to cells isolated following injection of the Ad-KOX vector, consistent with the expected increase in SERCA2a activity in these cells. Moreover, both the extent of cell shortening (**[Figure 2f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**) as well as the rates of shortening (**[Figure 2g](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**) were also significantly improved in cells transduced with Ad-6439-KOX. These data demonstrate that at the individual cardiomyocyte level, ZFP-mediated *PLN* repression is sufficient to drive a phenotype of enhanced calcium transient and contractility.

ZFP-driven *PLN* repression improves heart function, alters the hypertrophic response, and reduces post-infarction cardiac dysfunction
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test the *in vivo* efficacy of the *PLN* repressor we used a rat model of sequential cardiac pressure overload and myocardial infarction, allowing us to assess the effects of *PLN* repression on two commonly encountered clinical pathophysiological states. Pressure overload was induced by ligature-induced stenosis of the abdominal aorta between the renal arteries. The degree of stenosis was standardized surgically and corroborated by Doppler flow analysis across the stenotic region. We used this model as it induces not only pressure overload, but also alterations in the renin--angiotensin system that have been associated with heart failure.^[@bib25]^ Before aortic constriction we performed gene delivery to the heart by direct multisite intramyocardial injection of adeno-associated virus serotype 2 vectors (AAV-2) expressing either 6439-KOX or β-galactosidase (as control). Intramyocardial injection of AAV-β-gal in this manner resulted in expression primarily restricted to portions of the anterior and lateral walls of the left ventricle (**Supplementary Figure S3**). Evaluation by echocardiography 4.5 weeks later revealed that the rats injected with AAV-6439-KOX had augmented cardiac contractile function (as measured by fractional shortening; **[Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**), and an attenuated hypertrophic response (less thickening of the ventricle wall, **[Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). These observations are consistent with the predicted phenotype of *PLN* repression and increased SERCA2a activity which include reduced hypertrophy.^[@bib9],[@bib26]^ Interestingly, whereas end-diastolic diameters were unchanged from baseline in the 6439-KOX-treated hearts at 4.5 weeks post-aortic banding, they were reduced significantly in the AAV-β-gal hearts that received aortic banding (**[Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**), possibly secondary to a greater hypertrophic response in these hearts.

As a further test of 6439-KOX\'s ability to preserve cardiac function after a pathophysiological insult, we induced myocardial infarction in these same rats 4.5 weeks after aortic constriction. Infarction was induced by ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery, the major blood supply of the anterior wall of the left ventricle. Fourteen-days later, terminal hemodynamic studies with concomitant pharmacological stress (dobutamine, a β-adrenergic agonist) revealed significantly greater peak developed ventricular pressures (**[Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**) and higher rates of intraventricular pressure change during both relaxation and contraction in animals injected with AAV-ZFP6439-KOX (--dP/dt and +dP/dt, respectively; **[Figure 3e, f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**), although heart rates were not different between the groups. Together these data confirm that ZFP TF repression of the endogenous *PLN* gene results in the expected alterations in cardiac contractility and function.

Discussion
==========

We report the development of a highly specific ZFP TF engineered to bind a *DNase*I-accessible region of the rat *PLN* promoter. This ZFP TF potently represses *PLN* transcription in multiple cell types and functionally reduces PLN protein levels as gauged by western blot analysis as well as measurements of Ca^2+^ transients and contractility in ZFP-treated rat cardiomyocytes. DNA microarray analysis reveals that the specificity of the *PLN* repressor approaches the level of single-gene regulation within the monitored genome. Moreover, the ZFP repressor is active *in vivo*: in a rat model of heart failure, ZFP delivery improves several measures of cardiac performance that are consistent with functional repression of *PLN*. These data thus provide an important proof-of-concept that ZFP-mediated gene repression may be employed *in vivo* for the potential treatment of heart failure.

The cardiac benefits of increased calcium flux into the sarcoplasmic reticulum are well-established,^[@bib20]^ and modulation of PLN and/or SERCA2a activity levels has been highlighted as an attractive strategy for improving calcium handling with minimal collateral effects. This recognition has driven interest in diverse approaches for increasing the SERCA2/PLN ratio, including cardiac delivery of SERCA2a cDNA, a dominant-negative PLN variant as well as RNAi against PLN, which all have been shown to improve contractile properties and prevent the progression of heart failure in animal models.^[@bib14],[@bib19],[@bib27]^ Indeed, a SERCA2a gene therapy approach has been shown to be safe and improved cardiac function in early and mid-stage human clinical trials for congestive heart failure.^[@bib28],[@bib29]^ The ZFP repressor that we have developed provides a new approach for increasing SERCA2a activity and improving calcium handling, therefore potentially expanding our options for this serious disease.

A particularly encouraging result in the current work relates to the potency of the effects observed using the *PLN*-specific ZFP repressor despite the relatively modest efficiency of myocardial delivery (**Supplementary Figure S3**). Even such restricted delivery of the ZFP repressor to the anterior and lateral walls of the left ventricle led to improved measures of cardiac function. While more efficient delivery to a much larger proportion of the myocardium is likely to be required for maximum efficacy, especially in human subjects, delivery methods that improve the transduction efficiency of the myocardium (*e.g.*, catheter-based antegrade or retrograde intracoronary myocardial gene transfer^[@bib30],[@bib31],[@bib32]^), as well as alternative AAV serotypes that improve transduction efficiency in heart^[@bib33]^ have been described for this purpose.

Beyond repressing *PLN* expression, our study provides direct *in vivo* evidence that "subtractive" therapy, by far the most common mode of action for existing drugs, can be achieved against a recalcitrant drug target (through targeting its genomic DNA) by an engineered ZFP repressor. This result has significant implications for our ability to therapeutically modulate otherwise refractory drug targets in the heart and other organs and tissues. For many such targets (exemplified by PLN), subcellular location (*e.g.*,, within organellar membranes) or mechanism-of-action (*e.g.*, as a ligand) render the protein product resistant to inhibition via small molecule or antibody-based methods. For other recalcitrant targets, the presence of dozens if not hundreds of other highly similar family members (*e.g.*, kinases, ion channels) can confound attempts to develop inhibitors with sufficient selectivity for therapeutic use. Engineered ZFP repressors circumvent such limitations since the diverse nature of small molecule drug--target interactions can be reduced to a well-understood array of protein-DNA contacts for any drug target. Moreover, due to the higher degree of genetic drift that occurs within regulatory (noncoding) regions of the genome compared to that of coding regions, even genes encoding highly related protein family members are likely to possess unique DNA sequences in their promoters that can be targeted with high specificity by engineered ZFPs.

While engineered ZFPs regulate gene expression by exploiting the natural mechanism of transcription, RNAi-based approaches provide a different way of inhibiting difficult drug targets by triggering the degradation of the mRNA encoding the gene product. For phenotypic penetrance RNAi may need to address the many hundreds (potentially thousands) of copies of the mRNA expressed from the target gene. In contrast, the ZFP TF approach addresses the source of this message---namely the DNA template, which is present at two copies per cell (for autosomal genes). Moreover, by targeting 18-bp sites and using simple bioinformatics approaches to avoid targeting repetitive sequences, ZFP-driven gene regulation can be highly specific. Because specificity data was not provided for siRNA against PLN,^[@bib27]^ we cannot directly compare that to the specificity of the ZFP. Nevertheless, this report adds to a growing list of ZFPs developed by our group and others that demonstrate exquisite specificity,^[@bib5],[@bib22],[@bib34]^ which compares favorably to that reported for RNAi-based methods.^[@bib35],[@bib36],[@bib37]^ Notably a recent study of PLN shRNA in healthy canines revealed cardiac toxicity that the investigators attribute to shRNA-induced perturbation of miRNA expression rather than downregulation of PLN activity.^[@bib38]^ ZFP-driven *PLN* repression as a direct transcriptional repressor offers an alternative strategy for PLN inhibition that does not engage the RNAi processing machinery. This approach thus warrants testing for safety and efficacy in larger animals.

Finally, in striving to extend our therapeutic options to include the genome as a *bona fide* drug target, the versatility of DNA recognition permitted by designed transcription factors is paramount. The C~2~H~2~ class of ZFPs possess a combination of modularity and adaptability that is unmatched in nature.^[@bib39],[@bib40]^ During the past decade we, and others, have engineered ZFPs for specific targeting of numerous genes (reviewed in refs. [@bib1],[@bib41],[@bib42]). Given this versatility and the therapeutic benefits of targeting genomic DNA, designed ZFPs have the potential of becoming a new class of drugs capable of potent and selective modulation of virtually any therapeutic gene target.

Materials and Methods
=====================

***Mapping of DNaseI-accessible regions***. Nuclei isolation from H9C2(2-1) cells, *DNase*I treatment, genomic DNA isolation, restriction enzyme digestion and Southern blot analysis were performed as described.^[@bib3]^

***ZFP design and construction***. To target the *DNase*I hypersensitive region of the rat PLN gene, six-finger ZFP TFs were assembled as described.^[@bib21],[@bib43]^ The resultant ZFP gene was cloned into the pcDNA3.1 vector (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY ) as a fusion with the KRAB A/B transcriptional repression domain of KOX1 as previously described.^[@bib22]^ The amino acid residues of the helical regions of ZFP-6439 responsible for specific DNA binding (Fingers 1--6) are TSADLTE, ASANLSR, RSDALST, DRSTRTK, RSDVLSA, and DRSNRIK. The binding site of ZFP-6439 is: gacatggccatggatagc.

***Generation of viral vectors***. Recombinant adenoviral vectors encoding 6439-Kox and Kox were generated using the Adeno-X Express System (Clontech, Mountain View, CA). Adenoviral particle numbers were determined by absorbance at 260 nm and infectious titers were determined using the Adeno-X Rapid Titer Kit (Clontech).

Recombinant adeno-associated vectors encoding 6439-kox and β-gal were generated using the triple transfection method as described.^[@bib44]^

***Cell culture and transient transfection***. H9C2(2-1) cells were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium with 10% fetal bovine serum. Duplicate transfections were performed for each construct using FuGene 6 (Promega, Madison, WI). Cells were harvested 48--72 hours post-transfection for RNA isolation or making whole cell extract. For Affymetrix analysis, \~1 × 10^6^ cells H9C2(2-1) cells were transfected in duplicate with 7 µg of ZFP6439-KOX or pcDNA3 empty vector. Cells were harvested 60 hours after transfection. Neonatal and adult rat cardiac myocytes were prepared as previously described.^[@bib18],[@bib24]^

***Real-time reverse transcription-PCR analysis***. Real-time reverse transcription-PCR was performed as previously described.^[@bib5]^ The levels of PLN mRNA and GAPDH mRNA were quantified using standard curves spanning a 125-fold concentration range. Each RNA sample was assayed in duplicate Taqman reactions. The ratio of PLN/GAPDH was used to determine the normalized levels of PLN.

***Western blot analysis***. Seventy-two hours after transfection of H9C2(2-1) cells or infection of rat cardiomyocytes, whole cell extracts were analyzed by western blot as previously described^[@bib22]^ using a monoclonal anti-PLN antibody (Upstate Biotech, Billerica, MA). A polyclonal anti-TFIIB or anti-β-actin antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech, Santa Cruz, CA) was used for internal loading control.

***Affymetrix analysis***. Total RNA was isolated from transfected H9C2(2-1) cells using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer\'s recommendations. RNA samples for hybridization were prepared according to standard Affymetrix protocol using 10 µg of total RNA. Changes in gene expression were analyzed using rat RAE-230A array, which contains 15,923 probes representing roughly 14,000 genes. Data analysis was carried out using Affymetrix Microarray Suite 5.0 and Data Mining Tool 3.0 software. Criteria for differentially expressed genes were: 100% confidence call, and *P* value \<0.05.

***Single-cell Ca^2+^ transient analysis***. Neonatal cardiomyocytes from Sprague Dawley rats were infected with Ad-6439-KOX or Ad-KOX at MOI 200 in a Petri dish invested with platinum electrodes and placed on the heated stage of a Zeiss Axiovert 135 inverted microscope fitted with a Delta Scan Photometry system (Photon Technology International, Lawrenceville, NJ) for measurement of calcium transients. The cells were paced at a rate of 1 Hz. Fluo-3 (Molecular Probes, San Diego, CA) was loaded into myocytes according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations and was used as an indicator of cytosolic calcium. Calcium transients were captured using Felix software (Photon Technology International) and background subtracted. The time for intracellular calcium to decrease to 50% of maximum amplitude (*T*~1/2~) was determined as described.^[@bib18],[@bib24]^

***Single-cell contractility analysis***. Sprague Dawley rats were treated humanely in accordance with federal and Yale School of Medicine policies regarding the use of animals in research. Ad-6439-KOX or Ad-KOX (2.5 × 10^9^ pfu) were coinjected along with an adenovirus encoding a fluorescent marker, Ad-FS-Red (2.5 × 10^9^ pfu), directly into the myocardium of rats via a lateral thoracotomy as previously described.^[@bib45]^ Seventy-two hours later rod-shaped cardiac myocytes were isolated from these hearts by collagenase digestion as described.^[@bib24]^ Isolated cardiac myocytes were paced at 1 Hz, and a video edge detection system (Crescent Electronics, Windsor, Ontario, Canada) measured the magnitude of cell shortening. The percentage of cell shortening was expressed as (\[basal length-contracted length\]/basal length) × 100. Rates of contraction and relaxation were calculated as basal length---shortest length/time from basal to shortest length (+dP/dt); and shortest length---basal length/time from shortest to basal length during relaxation --dP/dt).

***In vivo transduction with AAV vectors***. Myocardial gene delivery was accomplished by direct intramyocardial injection with a modified 30 gauge bore needle. Briefly, in anesthetized and ventilated rats the heart was exposed by lateral thoracotomy. The modified needle was fashioned with a near 90 angle at the distal tip to facilitate entry into the myocardium through the thoracotomy. AAV-β-gal or AAV-6439-KOX (5 × 10^11^ AAV vector genomes) was injected at six separate sites in a total of 200 µl of phosphate-buffered saline (volume equally divided amongst the sites). After injection the chest was closed in layers, and air evacuated from the pleural space via a cannula left in place during chest closure.

***Induction of pressure overload, myocardial infarction, echocardiography, and hemodynamic analysis***. All *in vivo* experiments were performed according protocols approved by the IACUC at Yale Medical School. Abdominal aortic banding was accomplished by a transabdominal surgical approach. The infrarenal abdominal aorta was visualized and a silk ligature placed around it and an 18-gauge needle angled at the tip. After ligation the needled was removed and the abdominal closed in layers. The degree of stenosis and documentation of flow to the aorta beyond the constriction was determined by ultrasound and Doppler imaging. Transthoracic echocardiography was performed 4.5 weeks later under inhaled anesthesia (isofluorane) using a 7.5 MHz transducer.^[@bib24],[@bib46]^ Following echocardiography myocardial infarction was induced by lateral thoracotomy followed by ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery just after the first branch. Ligation and cessation of myocardial flow in that territory was confirmed by visualization of myocardial blanching. The chest was then closed in layers and the animals allowed to recover. Fourteen-days after infarction cardiac function was assessed by terminal hemodynamic studies in ventilated animals under isofluorane anesthesia, using a microtransducer-tipped catheter inserted into the left ventricle via the carotid artery. Graduated doses of dobutamine were infused at a constant rate via a syringe pump and a cannula in the internal jugular vein.^[@bib46]^

[**SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL**](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} **Figure S1.** Catecholamine-O-methyltransferase expression is not regulated by the PLN repressor. **Figure S2.** Efficiency of coinfection following intramuscular injection of two separate adenovirus vectors. **Figure S3.** AAV-mediated delivery following direct intramyocardial injection. **Supplementary Materials and Methods.**
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Efficiency of coinfection following intramuscular injection of two separate adenovirus vectors.
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AAV-mediated delivery following direct intramyocardial injection.
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![**Targeting and *in vitro* analysis of zinc-finger protein transcription factor (ZFP TF) repressors of the rat phospholamban (*PLN*) gene**. (**a**) Nuclei of H9C2(2-1) cells were isolated and titrated with *DNase*I (Worthington) as described.^[@bib3]^ Isolated genomic DNA was double-digested with *Bgl*II and *Afl*II. Aliquots of double-digested DNA were subjected to *Hind*III or *Nco*I digest for use as genomic size markers. The location of the *DNase*I hypersensitive region (DHS) is indicated by a solid bar next to the blot and in the schematic diagram. The transcription start site (+1) is marked by the hooked arrow. The nucleotide locations of the *Nco*I site and the *Hind*III site are relative to the transcription start site. The open box indicates the location of the probe for Southern blot. (**b**) The structure of the assembled ZFP repressors is depicted in the diagram. NLS, nuclear localization signal; KOX1, repression domain of KOX1; FLAG, FLAG epitope tag. (**c**) H9C2(2-1) cells were transiently transfected with plasmids expressing the indicated ZFP TFs (**Supplementary Materials and Methods**). After 72 hours mRNA was harvested and the levels of PLN mRNA and GAPDH mRNA were quantified using real-time reverse transcription (RT)-PCR (Taqman). The PLN level was normalized to that of GAPDH. (**d**) Variants of the 6439-KOX repressor protein in which the KOX repression domain was either removed (6439-NF) or replaced with an activator (6439-VP16), were tested for function in H9C2(2-1) cells. PLN mRNA levels were measured as in **b**. (**e**) H9C2(2-1) cells were transiently transfected as indicated, and 72 hours later whole cell extracts were collected and subjected to western blot analysis. A PLN cDNA was used as a positive control for the anti-PLN antibody.](mt201280f1){#fig1}

![**Zinc-finger protein (ZFP)-driven repression of phospholamban (*PLN*) improves calcium transient and contractility in rat cardiomyocytes**. (**a**,**b**) Cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were transduced with adenoviral vectors encoding either the *PLN* repressor ZFP (6439-KOX) or the repressor domain alone without the ZFP DNA-binding domain (KOX) at MOI 200. Seventy-two hours later, *PLN* (**a**) mRNA levels and (**b**) protein levels were measured. (**c**,**d**) Cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes infected with either Ad-6439-KOX or Ad-KOX were loaded with Fluo-3 and calcium transients were assessed during excitation-contraction induced by electrical pacing. The rate of calcium reuptake into the sacroplasmic reticulum was measured as the time required to decrease cytosolic calcium levels to (**c**) 50% or (**d**) 5% of their peak after depolarization. (*n* = 25 for KOX-transduced cells, *n* = 25 for 6439-KOX-transduced cells). (**e**,**f**) Either Ad-6439-KOX or Ad-KOX, mixed with an equal titer of Ad-FS-Red (an adenoviral vector encoding a Fluorescent marker) were codelivered to rat hearts via direct intramyocardial injections. Cardiomyocytes were isolated 72 hours after injection, and edge-detection-based analysis of single-cell contractility during electrical stimulation was performed on FS-Red-positive cells. The rate of (**e**) cell lengthening (relaxation), (**f**) percent cell shortening and the (**g**) rate of cell shortening (contraction) were determined (*n* = 15 cells per group three separate injected hearts per treatment; five cotransduced cells per heart examined; and at least five separate contraction-relaxation cycles were analyzed per cell).](mt201280f2){#fig2}

![**An engineered zinc-finger protein transcription factor (ZFP TF) repressor improves cardiac function *in vivo* in a rat model of heart failure**. (**a--c**) AAV-2 vectors encoding either the phospholamban (*PLN*) repressor 6439-KOX or β-gal control were delivered to the hearts of juvenile rats by direct intramyocardial injection. Immediately after gene transfer the rats underwent induction of pressure overload by intrarenal constriction of the abdominal aorta. Four and half-weeks later echocardiography analysis was used to determine (**a**) percent fractional shortening, (**b**) ventricular wall thickness, and (**c**) end-diastolic diameters (EDD); baseline: before aortic banding; post-banding: 4.5 weeks after aortic banding. (**e**,**f**) Four and half-weeks after gene transfer and induction of pressure overload, myocardial infarction was induced by ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery. Fourteen-days later terminal hemodynamic analysis was carried out to determine (**d**) peak developed pressures, (**e**) the rate of relaxation (--dP/dt), and (**f**) the rate of systolic pressure generation (+dP/dt), both at baseline and during infusion of the inotropic drug dobutamine at graduated doses. (*n* = 11 for the 6439-KOX group; *n* = 10 for the β-gal group; \**P* value \<0.05).](mt201280f3){#fig3}

###### Specificity of the ZFP repressor of *PLN*
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